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TRUTH AND

NOT MANY YEARS have pawed alnoe 
the New Mexico fi entier >a« the 

«biding p’ace of numerous odd characters, 
and amutii g stories are yet told about th*m. 
In those days any man wu con idered a doc
tor who put out a shingle and doeed and 
cauterize^ and mangled the sick and wound-, 
ed. Sometimes these doctors were caught in 
court and forced to show their ignorance.

• •
On one occasion the ju*ge asked the doc

tor : -. jr :
ll How many nbw are there in the human

body T ”
“Sixteen, may the court please,* prompt

ly replied the doctor.
Soon after he quietly slipped into a back 

room and was seen with his août and vest off 
feeling of his sides. He reappeared and ad
dressed the court :

“ May it please your honor, I desire to cor
rect my testimony in regard to the number of 
riba in the human body There are twenty- 
four instead of sixteen.”

#• «
When the Lemmon tragedy recurred in 1867 

the fight took place in the street in front of the 
doctor's office. Chaves and Cleaver were pn 
opposing tiokets for delegate to Congress. 
Lemmon headed the Chavez procession and 
Kelly the Cleaver procession. When they 
met, Lemmon demanded the light of way, 
which was refused, and in the flghVwhich en
sued Lemmon,' Kelly and some one else were 
killed and left on the ground, while the victo
rious pi occasion pursued the vanquished. 
The do. tor carried the bodies into bis office 
for the purpose or, as he afterward declared, 
of holding a post mortem examination and re
freshing his memory and knowledge of ana
tomy. Before beginning operations he went 
across the street to get a drink, and during 
his absence friends of the dead me - entered 
the office and carried the bodies away. When 
he returned and missed the bodies the doctor 
became highly ind gnant. He declared that 
to enter his offio • and remove the bodies was 
a gross violation of courtesy, “ and, more 
than that,” he exclaimed, “ it is ‘.he severest 
blow ever infli ted on ihe profession of New 
Mexico I ”

♦
• *

DURING my ll at visit to England, says a 
newspaper contributor, the Queen 

visited Derby to open a charitable institution, 
and to show her appreciation of courtesies 
knighted the mayor, a very worthy man,, who 
was ma rieil to a very worthy woman. The 
royal party, in the course of events, registered 
in the visitors* book at the town hall, a clean 
page being beaded :

•'Victoria.”

Beneath this the wife of Henry of Batten- 
berg, who was in the party, signed herself :

“ Beatrice."
The mayoress, whose turn it was to sign 

next, caused a gasp of astonishment from the 
royal party. She nervously nibbled her pen 
for a moment, deeply lost in thought, and 
then wrote :

“Jane;”
She evident'y thought that mayor’s wife, 

and especially one whose husband bad just 
been hit a dip on the shoulder with a sword, 
was entitled to due deference, and perhaps 
not so far removed from the privileges of the
great ones who had signed before her.

## •

YES,” said the > oung man, as he threw 
himself at the 'est <•( the pretty school 

teacher. “I love you, and would go to the 
world's end for you.”

“You could not go to the world's end for 
me, Georg-. The world, or the ea/tb, as it 
is called, is round film a ball, slightly flattened 
at the poles. One of the first lessons in ele
mentary geography is devoted to the shape 
of the globe You must have studied it when 
you were a boy.”

“ Of course I did, but”-----
“And its no longer a theory. Circumstan

ces have established the fact.”
“I know ; but what I meant was that I 

would do anything to please you. Ah, An
gelina, if you but knew the aching void”-----

“There is no such thing as a vo d, George. 
Nature abhors a vacuum. But admitting 
that there could be such a thing, how could 
the void you speak of be a void if there was 
an ache in it ?”

“I meant to ray that my life will be losely 
without you ; that yo 1 are my daily thought 
and nightly dr am. I Would go anywhere to 
be with you. If you were in darkest Africa 
or at the North Pole, I would fly to you. 
I----- ”

“Fly 1 It will be another century before 
man can fly. Even when the laws of gravi
tation are succ-ssfulIX overcome there still 
remains, says a late scientific authority, the
difficulty of main'aining a balance----- ”

“Well, stall events,” exclaimed the youth, 
'■I’ve a pretty fair balance in the bank, cud 
I want you to be my wife. There !”

“Well, George, since you put it in that 
ligh , I-----”

* #

CHAS. W. HANDSCOMB, writing to 
the Winnipeg Free Press, says that it is 

one of the mo t astonishir g things in regard to 
the melodramas of the present day that those 
which pay ibe best are the ones which present 
the most realism in the way of scenery and 
effects, no matter how thin or uninteresting 
the plot or incidents m iy be. For some un
explained reason, p-opl- will rush to the box

office eager to pay for the privilege of seeing 
a horse shod or a cow milked on the stage, 
when they can see the same thing done a 
doaen ti r es a day for nothing. Stage con
flagrations and explosions have fallen into dis
repute as attractions because they are only 
counterfeits. No matter how commonplace 
the alleged novelty may be, it must be real.
A pump mu«t discharge real watër and there
by make the stage uncomfortable, even 
though the busin se requires nothing but tne 
action. Real hogs, unpleasant as they may 
be, will make a farm yard scene a success, 
even though the proprieties are violated by 
allowing a “piggy” to meander around on a 
green carpet and poke his nose in at the 
kitchen door. Real burglars cracking a real 
safe with real tools have been so successful 
that real pickpockts are now suggeste i to 
carry out the progressive realism by working 
the audience. There is no end to 'he enthu
siasm that can be excited by a o!*ver dircov- lr 
erer of novel effects in realism. Refined and 
educated people will witness with breathless 
attention stage effects in realism which, in 
actual every day life, they would scarcely 
turn their heads to notice ; indeed, the more 
commonplace the effects, the greater the in
terest excited. Melodramatic play wi ighte are 
exhausting the field, and the next innovation 
will be the introduction of real trees, grass 
and flowers, stiffly set about the stage, instead 
of the artist C and beautifully painted coun
terfeit. ji) .J -------

Advertise in The Victoria Home Jour
nal It will pay you well.

The next Cornus Club dance will be held 
in Philharmon'c Hall about November ioth-

THE LACROSSE MATCH.
Ihe cnampionshlp lacrosse match,played 

at the Dri ving Park last Saturday, was 
one of the best that has been witnessed in 
the province. As predicted, the Van
couver team came out on top, owing to 
their Bard and constant practice and 
training for two or three weeks previous 
to the match,'while the Royal City team 
were unfortunate in not being able to play 
Stewart Campbell, and the accident to 
McKenna necessitating his retirement In 
the fourth game. There is no doubt the 
best team won on Saturday. Especially 
toward the end of the game did the Van
couver» show their training by several 
grand rushes and determined effort ta 
score. It is reported on good authority 
that several players of the mainland teams 
have.gone back East to spend their vaca 
tion and enjoy a Christmas dinner with 
their families. It is not expected they 
will return in time for next season'-e 
schedule. Tudhçpe and Frost, of the 
Vancouver team, are expected to reside in 
Victoria, and will issht the team of this 
city next season in regaining lost honors.
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

[The Home Journal would be pleased to 
receive the dates of parties and the names of 
persons attending social gatherings. To insure 
publication, this information would have to 
reach this office not later than Thursday noon.]

“ Why is it,” is the complaint of many a 
woman, “ that I have grown old before my 
husband has? We are not on an equal 
plane, as we were twenty years ago, when 
we were married. He has retained his 
youthful Are, and I have lost mine.

It is not necessarily hardship nor the 
bearing of children, nor is it a physiologi
cal fact that woman ages quicker than 
man, Fanny Edgar Thomas strikes the 
nail on the head when she says that men
tal activity is not the mother of haggard 
looks. It is in the country village, where 
the church meeting is the theatre, the 
mail the excitement, the days weeks, and 
one can hear the cows breathe in the 
deathly stillness, that the greatest number 
of sunken cheeks, wrinkled brows, leaden 
complexions and lifeless expressions are 
to be seen among the women yet in their 
thirties. In the large city, living three 
lives and enjoying two, are to be found 
scores of women—mothers, or perhaps 
grandmothers—possessing all the vitality, 
freshness, and much of the bloom of early 
youth.

The fact is, it is not activity, but drow
siness, the presence of sleeping or dead 
thought in the soul, that is aging. Un
varied scenes, the repetition to-morrow of 
to-day, to-day of yesterday, this wqek of 
the preceding one, the ability to calculate 
exactly what each neighbor is doing at 
each hour of the day—the inevitable clock
like routine of conception, the monotony 
of existence, the utter weariness of an 
empty brain, that snaps the vernal 
springs of life and creates decay in the 
face. And so it is not the country neces
sarily, but the mind itself that makes 
young or old. To be sure, the best condi
tions to develop premature age are in the 
isolation of the country, but who has not 
seen the above conditions exactly re
versed ?

r Again, women who never grow old are 
the student women—those who daily drink 
in new chyle through memorizing, thir- 
oroughly analyzing, and perfectly assimi
lating subjects apart from themselves. 
Study is development— eternal youth. The 
student woman who makes wise use of 
her acquisitions has no time to corrugate 
her brow with dread thought of the beauty 
destroyer leaping fast behind her. Not 
considered or invited, old Age keeps his 
distance. Brain culture, based on noble 
motive, means sympathy, heart gentle
ness, charity, graciousness, enlargement 
of sense, feeling, power. It is a fountain 
of youth.

No less eminent authority than Sir Wil- 
Ham Gull, of Great Britain, has said that 
the benefit derived from a university edu
cation, such as girls get at Newnham and 
Girton, makes them and their children 
stronger and healthier. Also, that the 
percentage of childless marriages is less 
with the educated women, and the pereen-

kV .

tage of children that survive infancy is 
larger.

The most elaborate social event of the 
past week was the Charity Ball, on Thurs 
day night, given by the ladies of the Aux- 
lllar Committee of the Jubilee Hospital. 
The ball was under the auspices of His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Nelson, who, although not present, are 
well known in this city for their numerous 
acts of charity. The ladies who had charge 
of the arrangements are deserving of the 
many flattering congratulations of which 
they have been the recipients, for never in 
the history of Victoria has such an event 
been carried out with a greater degree of 
success. The decorations were simply gor
geous, being the combined efforts of sev
eral ladies, who demonstrated their artis
tic skill in the manner in which they per
formed the work entrusted to them. The 
walls of the old Assembly Hall were invis
ible, and the building itself was trans
formed into a palace. The supper, at mid
night, was the generous offering of the 
ladies, and every delicacy of the season 
was to be found on the table. At the time 
of writing it is not known how much the 
hospital fund has been increased, but it 
must have been considerable. The com
mittee of management were : Mrs. G. A. 
McTavish, president ; Mrs. Hayward, sec
retary ; Mrs. A. J. Smith, treasurer ; Mrs. 
J. H. Turner, Mrs. R B. McMicktng, Miss 
Hyams, Mrs. Capt. Rudlin and Mrs. Bales. 
The stewards were : Thos. Earle, M. P.; 
D. M. Eberts, Esq., M. P. P.; Joshua 
Davies, Esq ; Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. P., A.
D. C.; Major Nicholles ; Capt. H. W. 
Jones ; His Worship Mayor Grant ; Dr. J. 
C. Davie ; W. Dalby, Esq., J. P.; W. M. 
Chudley, Esq., and H. M. Yates, Esq. The 
dresses of the ladles were perfectly beau 
ful, and, as an old-country visitor re 
marked, could not be excelled even in Lon
don. The following is a brief description 
of a few of the dresses worn on the occa
sion : Miss M. Dunsmuir, pale pink satin, 
trimmed with tulle ; Mrs. H. Croft, white 
brocade satin ; Miss E. Dunsmuir, pale 
blue brocade satin ; Mrs. Baillie Groham, 
green brocade velvet ; Miss Annie Story, 
white nun’s veiling ; Miss E. McMicking, 
white silk ; Miss Hyams, white nun’s veil
ing ; Miss Davie, drab satin. Other 
dresses that attracted attention were 
those of Mrs. Grant, Mrs. D. R. Harris, 
Mrs. G. A. McTavish, Mrsî A. J. Smith, 
Miss Munro, the Misses Sylvester, Miss 
Higgins, the Misses Spring, Miss George 
Miss Withrow, Miss Ellis, Miss Burn es, 
Miss Beaven, Miss Denny, Mrs. Keon, 
Mrs. George Simpson, the Misses Finlay- 
son, Miss Dollie Davie, Mrs. Wm. Dalby, 
Mrs. J. D. Helmcken, Miss Mouatt, Mrs. 
Foster and Mrs. W. Green, Victoria ; Mrs. 
Langley, Ashcroft, and Miss Bates, Nanai
mo. In fact, to give the names and de
scribe all the pretty dresses worn would 
exhaust all the space of The Victoria 
Home Journal.

Pandora Avenue Methodist Church was 
the scene of a happy event last Wednesday 
evening, when Mr. J. R Kerr, of Kerr & 
Begg, the Government Street booksellers 
and stationers, was married to Miss Ella
E. Pope, a highly respected young lady of 
this city. The popularity of the contract
ing parties was evidenced by the large

number who were present^to witness the 
ceremony. The bride was dressed in cream 
satin, with court train, long veil, and beau
tiful sprays of orange blossoms. She was 
followed up the aisle by her two brides
maids, Miss Ltbbie Brown and the little 
daughter of Captain Roberts, both dressed 

; in cream silk, trimmed with silver, and 
I carrying beautiful bouquets of flowers, the 
gift of the bridegroom. Mr. R N. Begg 
supported Mr. Kerr during the ceremony, 
and the bride was given away by Mr. J. 
H. Baker. Mr. Watson conducted the 
impressive service, and at its conclusion 
as the party left the building, everyone 
present bade the newly-wedded pair God
speed. At the residence of the bride’s 
mother an elegant supper was awaiting 
the invited guests. They left by the 
steamer Islander the following day tor the 
mainland, and after a few days’ honey
moon at Banff will return to Victoria and 
start on their new life together. The 
presents were numerous and costly, which 
go to show that if good will and universal 
regard augur aught for the future, the one 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kerr will be very bright 
indeed.

Ladies, attention t
If you your friends now would meet,
And at the same time a luncheon eat,
Just at the Cafe Royal call and you’ll agree 
It is the finest place In town to see ;
There Bon-Bons and Cakes you’ll find, X 
Of finest make and varied kind.
Their Bill of Fare Is beyond compare;
The best of goods they keep at prices fair.
The epicure to the Royal should go,
For well suited here he’ll be, I know. 
Theatregoers should at the Royal call ;
As a Cafe, it will suit you all ;
So do not fail, when the Victoria you attend. 
Across the street your way to wend,
And there a supper or a stew obtain.
Once at the Royal, you’ll call again. 
Remember the Cafe Royal is the place for you; 
The location, Douglas street and View. 
Having had experience for a number of years 

In the catering business, and havinj 
that period furnished some of the '
of the Eastern cities with goods in our line is a 

tee of our reliability, isure
are
noon

! guarntee of our reliability, and that we 
fully competent to furnish Lunches, Atter
ri Teas, Dinners, Weddings, Receptions, 

Balls, Germans,, Excursions, etc. Our Candies 
and Creams are made of the purest fruit flavors 
and made fresh daily. All we ask is a trial, and 
we feel confident that you will give us your 
patronage in the future.

Respectfully yours,
JESSURUN & WORM8ER, 

Proprietors.
62 Dougin street.

BLARNEY TWEEDS
GR. JACKSON is the only 

Tailor in Victoria who is 
handling the celebrated Mahoney 

Blarney Tweeds and Serges. A 
full line in all the latest shades is 
now on hand.

68 Douglas Street.
JONES BROS.,

THE

Leading Photographers
60 YATES STREET,
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ERNEST HALL, M. D.,
V ■ . 'HeRoyal Coll, of PhysieUme, Edinburgh, 1884.

Late aastotant In General London Throat and 
Ear Hospital.

OFFICE—Jewell Hook, corner Tates and 
Douglas Streets. Residence—Corner Fort St 
and Fern wood Road, Victoria, B. 0.

Modern methods and appliances for the 
eatment of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

CHAS. E. JONES,
DRUGGIST. MANTLE DEPT.

36 Government Street.
Prescriptions Compounded Day and Night

SAMUEL MATSON,
Manager for B. CL of the Provident 

Savings Life Assurance Society of New 
York.

CHoth Jackets from $2.75 np.
Cloth Ulsters from $2.75 up.
Sealette Jackets from $7.00 up.
Sealette Dolmans from $17.6o up. 
Sealette Paletots $32.50 up. 

i Dolmans $7.00 np.
I . ■ ‘ %
Also Special Values in

Flannels, 17c, 20c, 30c, 3$c, 45c, 50c, 75c. 
Cantons, 4 to 14 yards, for $1.00.
Cottons, 6 to 17 yards, for $1.00. 
Sheetings, Bleached and unbleached, in | 

full range.

HOSIERY DEPT.
Try our SPECIAL BLACK CASH- 

MERE at 50c to 70c.
Childrens’ ribbed double knees and 

heels, 36c to 75c., etc., etc. f
We do Sell All the Time
Josephine (especially Seamless) 4 Dome 

KID GLOVES ; also the 
FOSTER 7-hook LACING GLOVE, in 

Black and Colors, t

Office—With Morrow, Holland & 
Co., 46 Broad Street, j. GIVE US A CALL.

-AND-

MAGNETISM.

W. L
Begs to announce that he has arrived from 
New York, where he has been establishedAVOW AVS») WIWIW MW Mwq wvvu

16 years, curing all kinds of diseases sim
ply by tne use of electricity and magnet
ism.

vate diseases and female troubles.
All cases strictly confidential.
Under no circumstance will he take a 

esse that he cannot successfully treat and 
cure.

CONSULTATIONS FREE.

After a few treatments in cases of Rheu
matism and kindred diseases, the patients 
may treat themselves.

OFFICE:

Rooms 17-18-19, Humphrey’s Block

50 YATES ST.,
<r

VICTORIA, B. O.

W. S. HAMPSON & CO.
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

* —Have just Received ex-Bark Lebu a full line of—

Grosse & Blackwell’s Conserves,
Ouried Fowl and Rabbit,
Whole Roasted Lark and Woodcock Truffled,

„ Picnic Tongues, CrystaJized Fruits,
BTuits a Leau-de-Vie, Stilton Cheese,
Truffles, Italian Maccaroni and Vermacilla,
CHAMPAGNE—

Pomeroy and Greeno, Sparkling Saumu, 
Monopole, Piper Heidsieck.

The Celebrated Lowenbrau Beer.
Eagle Brand Fresh Oysters.

WE LEAP IN FANCY GOODS.
117 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA B. C.

FRANK CAMPBELL
Leads them all for 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

(t Campbell’s. Comer. ”

REMOVED.
C. H. BOWES & CO.

PHARMACISTS,
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31. 1891.

TO OUR READERS.

NCOURAGED by the reception 
which The Harbor Light has 

met from the people, the publishers 
have determined to still further enlarge 
their field, and to accomplish this it is 
believed that a name more significant 
than The Harbor Light is desirable. 
Therefore, hereafter the name of this 
paper wi'l be The Victoria Home 
Journal In the future this paper 
will publish a weekly retail market 
report. This will make the \ ictoria 
Home Journal an invaluable visitor 
to every household in this city. It 
might here be stated that nearly all the 
litaiary work of this paper will be by 
contribution, and is not supposed to 
voice wholly the sentiments of the 
editor, but iather those of the contrib
utor. As has been intimated, the 
paper will be enlarged to twice its 
present size as soon as the nectssary 
arrangements can be made.

RANDOM REFLECTIONS.

N OUR LAST ISSUE, we called 
attention lo the fact that in Can

ada, as in every other of the great 
commonwealths into which the Anglo- 
Saxon race is divided, the people are 
turning their attention to the question 
of taxation, ils effects upon commer
cial intercourse between ourselves and 
our Southern neighbors, its bearings 
upon the relations of the citizen to the 
State, and of one citizen in the State 
toward every other. Taxation in Can
ada, as in every other English-speak
ing country at this day, may be aptly 
described as a hybrid system, being a 
combination of two separate and dis
tinct ideas, each representing opposing 
schools of economic thought. The 
Pitt system of indirect taxation col
lected upon imports, exports, excise 
and licenses, and the direct taxation
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advocated by J. Stuart Mill, levied 
upon real and person il property. The 
first we have no hesitation in de
nouncing as pernicious and unjust, 
wherever and however applied, and 
the good effects of the latter are largely 
nullified because of a misconception as 
to when and how it should be applied. 
The system of indirect taxation we de
nounce because :t was first called into 
existence, and is still maintained for 
the purpose of concealing from those 
who pay it the amount of their con
tributions to a revenue of such propor
tions as no intelligent people would 
submit to under the direct system 
without the clearest evidence that they 
received full value in return. Because 
of the enormous and unnecessary ex
pense of its collection, of its necessi
tating the maintenance of an army of 
men in semi-idleness, or, what per
haps is worse, in espionage of their 
fellow-citizens, its placing at the dis
posal of partisan governments a patron
age temptingly efficient for the pur
poses of corrupt politicians, its. setting 
up a standard of justice which has no 
foundation in the higher ethical law, 
making that a crime which in itself is 
not only not a crime, but a virtue, its 
interfering wÿfi honest industry in its 
efforts to obtain a fair and equitable 
exchange for its products, because it 
begets in the minds even of its advocates 
a contempt for the law itself—where is 
the defender of the system who will 
not, when opportunity presents itself 
and self interest points the way, sneak 
some dutiable article through, in de
fiance of the customs regulations, with 
scarcely a twinge of conscience—and 
because it places before men in a pe
culiarly tempting form inducements to 
commit baud and perjury.

And not only is the irdirert system 
wrong in principle, but, as naturally 
must follow, it is unjust and hurtful in 
practice. It affords to those engaged 
in manufacturing an enhanced market 
by quite or nearly the amount of duty 
levied, by restricting competition from 
abroad, thus enabling them by com
bination at home to keep up prices to 
the tariff line. The advocates of the 
system claims for this arrangement that 
the manufacturer shares his increased 
prosperity with his employees, by pay 
ing better wages, which he is enabled 
to do solely on account of the tariff ;

but the falsity of this contention ap
pears in the fact that employers pay, 
not what they are able to pay; but what 
the labor market compels them to pay, 
and as importations of laborers are not 
subject to duty, gives employers a privi
lege in buying their services that is de
nied to those who must buy their pro
ductions. ;

This system of taxation operates ad
versely to men who begin business 
with small capital, increasing their dif
ficulties at a time when they are least 
able to cope with them. The man 
who goes into business under any sys
tem of tariff taxation must have not 
only-money to buy goods with, but 
money to pay duties with, and, as has 
been shown, this is true whether h is 
goods are manufactured at home or 
abroad, and as small credits airè lim
ited to the limits of the law for their 
collection, the man lacking capital 
must buy at home. By thus limiting 
the power and opportunity of small 
capital, and as a consequence the num
ber ot those engaged in trade, the sys
tem tends to create a monopoly and 
its consequent effects. The advan
tages of this arrangement to business 
men of capital they clearly understand.

One of the speakers at the opera 
house in the last election campaign 
made the statement that Victoria was 
at one time a free port, and that dur
ing that time the city was flooded with 
cheap goods, people buying what they 
wanted almost at whosesale rates on 
board ship in the harbor even before 
they were landed. The speaker asked 
the question : “ Who was it that
kicked against this thing until it was 
done away with ?” and answered it 
himself : “ Why our own merchants 
circulated a petition praying that the 
duties be again imposed,” with the re
sult that the prayer of the petition 
was granted and the people of Victoria 
were no longer pestered with very cheap 
goods. This champion of tariff taxa
tion, himself a merchant, made no 
claim that the authors of this petition 
were actuated by other than selfish 
motives. They saw in the imposition 
of duties an agency for plac'ng the 
trade of the city in their hands at an 
enhanced profit, and of course were 
eager to employ it. But the mer
chants of Victoria form a very small
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portion of the whole people of the city, 
and their increased gains on accent 
of the duties represented so much loss 
to the rest of the community, with the 
cost of collection added, which in 
these days when such office* are made 
use of so largely as rewards for politi
cal party services are no inconsiderable 
part of the sum total. One Of the 
worst features of tariff taxes is that they 
do not fall upon tnose who first pay 
them, but are shifted from one to 
another m the community, with added 
profits to each, to find their place at 
last, profits and all, in the pockets of 
the consumer. The wholesaler, in 
calculating the cost of his goods, must 
add to the cost of the goods them
selves laid down in Victoria the 
amount of the duty on them. He 
sells to the retailer at a profit on the 
cost of the goods, and. a profit on the 
taxes too. The retailer in turn sells 
with another profit added to the con
sumer, who pays for goods, profits on 
goods; taxes, and profits on taxes, 
twice over. Although Victoria is, 
without doubt, the wealthiest city per 
capita in the Dominion, yet the great 
majority of the people of this city are 
what might be called comparatively 
poor, and as the smaller a man’s in
come the greater the proportion of it 
he must spend in goods, it follows 
that this system of taxation falls with 
crushing inequality upon the majority 
of our citizens.

AUSTRALIAN CREDIT.

THE Australian colonies are fast 
earning an unenviable reputa

tion as borrowers of Brijtish gold. Re
cent events on the London money mar
ket show an altered state of Australian 
credit, and the assertion that our sister 
colonies in the Antipodes are not only 
heavily but hopelessy in debt appears 
to be gaining credence. Criticism of 
their monetary affairs, indeed, goes fur. 
ther, and it is even hinted that they 
have been living for years on British 
Idans, the obligation to repay which 
they‘may some day repudiate. As an 
indication of this belief, and of the ex
treme care with which English invest
ors now scrutinize the resources, finan
cial position and political methods of 
a borrowing community, reference may 
be had to the recent placing of a 
£4,500,000 loan by the colony of New 
South Wales. Scarcely two years ago

a loan of ,£3,500,000 was successfully 
negotiated at an average price of 103, 
one point above the minimum fixed, 
while not later than a twelvemonth 
since a second issue was so success
fully floated that a similar minimum 
wasexceeded, on both of which occa
sions subscriptions were greatly in ex
cess of ibe sums sought to be bor
rowed. To-day, however, when for 
the third time in as many years this 
colony presents itself on the London 
market, a minimum price of 95 is ex
ceeded by a “beggarly fivepence,” and" 
Australian banks are compelled to 
unite in order to ensure the successful 
floating of the loan. In April last, 
when the colony of Victoria sought to 
$>lace a 3# per cent £3,500,000 loan 
on the market, the amount subscribed 
fell short of the sum required by a third, 
although offered at 97#, or 2# per 
cent, less ^ban the minimum of a year 
ago, when a loan of £4,000,000 was 
subscribed many times over at an r.ver- 
age of 101 }4. This failure was attrib
uted at the time to the disturbed state 
of the continental bourses and the dis 
trust bred of South American reverses 
but no such cause can now be assigned 
for the slight success attendant upon 
the more recent loan. The monetary 
situation has resumed its normal con
dition, and is, withal, sound and stable, 
as recent events testify. To other and 
more potent causes, therefore, the al 
tered condition of affairs must be 
ascribed. A group of colonies whose 
aggregate debt to-day exceeds £i4°>" 
000,000, when but ten years since the 
figures stood at £63,792,300, cannot 
continue to add unceasingly to their 
indebtedness without being suddenly 
brought to a knowledge of their indis
cret^. The British investor soon 
learns to view with a feeling of uneasi
ness any such exhibition of extravagant 
and reckless expenditure, and is not 
slow to take alirm at the s'ightest 
whisper of impending doom. . That 
our own British Columbia loan of 
£200,000 sterling has met with a more 
becoming reception speaks volumes in 
favor of Canadian methods of self- 
government, and it is indeed matter of 
congratulation to learn that, not only 
was the sum subscribed greatly in ex
cess of the amount sought, but transac
tions have since taken place at an ad
vance of the price obtained three 
weeks ago. Canada has every reason

to be prcud of such of her provinces 
as give evidence of being in the hands 
of prudent and truly patriotic states
men, but, unhappily, it has still to view 
the base uses to which political power 
may be put by mere partisans whose 
prudence is based on self-interest and 
whose patriotism, being self-assertive, 
is the less tjo be regarded as sincere.

ELECTRICITY.

In connection with his electrical 
treatment for all kinds of diseases, 
Ptof. W. E. Bergman finds it neces
sary to secure more commodious quar
ters. He is fitting up apartments in 
the Moody block, 76 Yates street. A 
special feature of the Professor’s treat
ment will be the electric-medicated 
and sweat baths, which will be fitted 
up as soon as the necessary apparatus 
arrives from San Francisco. Soapstone 
baths will be used with the electrical 
paplLnces.

■ fe

Ik a Texas convention recently four 
men were killed. This convention 
could hardly be said to have adjourned 
sine die.

The “Kangaroo” is the name by 
which the Republicans m the United 
States call the Australian ballot. But 
while they profess tc prefer the antipo
dean marsupial to the Tammany 
“ Tiger,’’ they decline to admit their 
acknowledgments to the Canadian 
“ Beaver.”

The Russian government has boy
cotted the Rothschilds, and the police 
of that country are notifying all bankers 
that no dealings with or through the 
house of Rothschild will be permitted 
in Russia. It is a contest of power 
against money with the odds in favor 
of the latter, for the wealth of the 
Rothschilds is mightier than the power 
of prince or potentate

The American press makes much of 
L’Electeur’s hints and threats to atinex 
Canada to the United States; L’Elec
teur is about as potent a factor in the 
cultivation of an annexation sentiment 
as Mr. Sol. White, of Windsor. If 
Messrs. Pacaud, White «and Mercier 
were made up in one consignment and 
shipped across the border, theie would 
be little concern in Canada over the 
first practical results of the so-called 
annexation movement.
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STT3VC3VEBS,

TOBOGGAN SLIDE
r'x îji: .

AT MOUNT TOLMIE.
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON.

CLUBS and PRIVATE PARTIES can make special arrange
ments for the exclusive use of the slide and the grounds, with first- 
class attendance.

TARIPP :
10 persons and under per hour. $2.50 | 30 persons and under per hour, $5 
20 persons “ “ “ 4.00 | Over 30 persoas, “ “ 6

T. NORQUAY, Manager.

There is no use denying 
THE FACT 

that
London Hospital

Cough Cure
IS THE BEST 

Remedy for Throat and 
lung Troubles.

Get it from

Cochrane & Munn,
DRUOC1STS.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

A Turkish Bath was in Ellensburg last 
night.

Kate Castleton is in Council Bluffs, la., 
to-night.

Katie Putnam is doing Alabama towns 
this week.

Ovide Musin is travelling through New 
York State

Sam Morris, as Nicholas Nip, the detec
tive, is said to be immense.

Patti-Rosa closes a three nights’ engage
ment in Nashville, Tenn., to-night.

Kate Emmett has been drawing fair 
houses in Chicago during the week.

Madame Modjeska opened a week’s en
gagement in Philadelphia last Monday 
night.

Ray L. Joyce, in Tom’s Vacation, closes 
a two nights’ engagement at Winnipeg to
night.

Walter Matthews, of the Keene Com
pany, was robbed of a $160 diamond stud 
in Spokane

The President Company, which will be 
here on November 12 and 13, was in Cali
fornia during the past two weeks.

Ted Irving, well known throughout the 
West as a first-class comedian, is an in
mate of a Chicago hospital, suffering from 
paralysis.

The Imperial Stock Company played 
M'Liss to a small audience at New West
minster on Wednesday night. The com
pany are said to be well up in their parts 
and deserving of better patronage than 
they have been receiving.

The series of concerts given in the Vic
toria by Miss Nora Clench, Mrs. Hamilton^ 
and Mrs. Mackelcan were not nearly so 
well patronized as their merit deserved. 
However, what was lacking in numbers 
was made up in enthusiasm. Miss Clench 
Is an artist away above even the anticipa
tion. •# the nr oet exacting, and her myster- 
loua performance on the violin places her 
in the same class as Ovide Musin and the 
greatest violinists the world has ever pro- 
difeed. Mrs. Mackelcan is another Cana
dian» and one that reflects honor on the 
land-of her, nativity. Her solos were de
lightfully rendered. Mrs. Hamilton was 
athkr best in the singing of the “ Waltz,” 
which was enthusiastically received. Alto
gether, the entertainments were delight
ful and should have received better patron - 
age than was given them.

The moat notable event in dramatic

circles this week was the appearance of 
Thomas W. Keene at The Victoria. There 
is a difference of opinion as to whether Mr. 
Keene is greater in Louis XI. or Richard 
IIL, but those who have studied the plays 
and witnessed the performances of the 
greatest actors of the list two decades, 
are inclined to accept his conception of the 
wicked King Richard as the most faithful 
and artistic. Richard III. differs from all 
other Shakesperian plavs inasmuch as it 
presents a wide field for the presentation 
of the various changes of nature which the 
deformed king assumed. A man who 
could murder the husband and dared 
to woo the widow within a few hours was 
certainly something more than a man. 
Yet history teaches us that such a person 
was Richard, and Keene makes it a possi
bility. At certain places in the play it 
must be admitteq that the acting of Keene 
suggests rant, but altogether the portrait
ure is one that we need not hope to see ex
celled in this decade at least. The Vic
toria was well patronized, and the aud
iences were enthusiastic both nights.

Messrs. Davidson and D. Mackintosh Mac- 
Kenzie, in Highland costume, was an 
agreeable feature of a most agreeable en
tertainment.

AT THE VICTORIA. 
Grismer-Davies, Nov. 2 and 3.
Little Lord Fauntleroy-6 and 7. 
Cleveland Minstrels—9,
The President—12 and 18.
Nip and Tuck-28.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin—Dep. 4.
McKee Rankin—16 and 17.
Carleton Opera Company—22 and 23. 
Michael Strogoff-28 and 29. •
Midnight Alarm—Jan. 8 and 9.
Kate Ciaxton—22 and 23.
Devil’s Auction—25 and 26.
Katie Putnam—29 and 30.

BON-TON
Tailoring Parlors.

The Hallowe’en concert, under the aus
pices of the Sir William Wallace Society, 
at their assembly rooms, last Thursday 
night, was a musical event of more than 
passing note. The best musical talent of 
the city was engaged, and called out a 
very fair audience. The programme con
sisted of vocal and instrumental music 
and Scotch dances. Those taking part 
were : Prof. HUliger, Miss O’Neill, Mr. F. 
B. Fenwick, Mrs. Turnbull, Mr. Firth, 
Miss B. Jameson and Mr. J. H. Simpson. 
Nearly all the music, as might have been 
expected, was Scotch- Miss Jameson’s 
song, “Will Ye No Came Back Again I" 
was very sweetly rendered and called forth 
an encore. Mies O’Neill has a very good 
voice, and, if the expression may be used, 
an attractive stage presence, and her sing
ing of “Coming Thro’ the Rye,” in response 
to an encore, was pleasing in the extreme. 
Mrs. Turnbull sang alto for the first time 
in this city, having hitherto been known 
as a soprano vocalist, and the transition 
to alto was indeed natural and agreeable. 
Under the tuition of Miss Kate MacGreg
or, of the Victoria Conservatory, this lady 
has developed her voice into a sweet and 
pure alto. All the gentlemen acquitted 
themselves creditably. The dancing of

JOHN H. SIMPSON,
ee GheveraMaa.eaa.t St.

Robert Jamieson,
BOOKSELLER 

AND STATIONER
I

92 GOVERNMENT street,
VICTORIA. - - B, O.

Leading Art Store.
62 Government Street.

Constantly arriving choice new Art Goods, 
Engraving, Etching, Studies, Prints, Porcelain 
Good a beautifully painted by hand, Artists’ 
Sunplies. Picture framing a specialty.

ROBERT Q. HOWJMjL,
Opposite Five Sisters’ Bloclr
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LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

McLennan & McFeely have rented the 
Wilson ft Dalby block, and’will open Dec.
1st with steam, mantels, «crates, tiles, gas 
and electric fixtures.

Dixi H. Ross ft Co. hare a fine brand of | 
fresh oysters which they are selling at 75c 
per can. This firm is also selling Italian 
laret at 25c per bottle.

Come in out of the rain and buy an um
brella at Samuel Reid's, 182 Government 
Street, from 75c to #6.00. He also handles 
genuine Scotch lamb’s-wool underwear at 
his clothing emporium.

Johnson’s pure teas are being sold ex- GUâFâlltôfid 
tensively throughout the city. Of his 
three brands—60c, 00c, and 75c ; Darjeel
ing, 00c to 75c ; and Assan, flOo—it is hard 
to say which is the most popular.

Prof. W. E. Bergman will remove super
fluous hair by the electric process. The 
Professor guarantees thr.t the operation 
will be painless, and that the hair will 
never grow again. If the Professor could 
make hair grow on bald heads, he would 
be twice a benefactor of the human race.

A ready reply was given the other day | 
by a little Victoria boy. One of the elder 
members of the family had been repeating I 
to him a few French words, amongst 
others being Pert for father. On being 
asked what he thought would be the 
French for mother, he exclaimed, “ Why, [
Apple, of course."

A traveller from the Bast, who has been I 
visiting the theatre and different places of 
amusement in this city, says Victoria 
must be a healthy place, as he has never 
as much as heard a person coughing at 
one of those places. The reason is plain.
Cochrane ft Munn’s London Hospital 
Cough Cure—4 ox. bottle, 75c—is what] 
keeps Victoria’s death rate low.

“ Ties, Human and Divine," by B. L. |
Fargeon, for 50c, is one of the most popu
lar books of the day. London and New I 
York have gone wild over it. Jamieson, [ 
the bookseller, says that it is the best sell
ing book he has handled for some time.
“ As Ye Sow," by Leander Richardson,
60c, and “ Salammbô,” by Gustav Flaubert,
50c; are also popular. This is the first | 
cheap edition of the latter book.
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A MODBST REQUEST.

An enquiry came to hand the other day 
from the other side of the Atlantic for 
city lot with the following advantages :■ 
Water front, near post office, wharves and 
railway depot within easy reach of the 
tramcar, and not to exceed #460. The re
cipients of this note, Messrs. Lee ft Fraser, 
well known to readers, have always a good 
list with special advantages, but this was 
more than they could fill.

Overcoats m suits.
Best VALUE in the City.

THE

Jackstm & Mylius. WILLIAMS &
76 Gov’nfc St., Building.,

fij in
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87 JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA. ,
/- f-ft.d :
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1 EE AFFAIRS OF VICTORIA.

The British Columbia Commercial 
Journal thns discusses municipal mat
ters in its last issue :

The appointment by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-ln-Council of the Royal Commis
sion to inquire into the administration of 
the affairs of the city of Victoria seems to 
have considerably exerqised the minds of 
the municipal council of the provint! tl 
capital. While, no doubt, they have been 
reading with considerable astonishment 
the accounts of the remarkable develop
ments in connection with public matters 
of the Dominion and in parts of the Pro- 

' vince of Quebec, the idea does not seem to 
have occurred to them that there was even 
the possibility that—though things were 
not criminally wrong—it was possible that 
affairs were not just as they should be 
within their own jurisdiction. In conse
quence, when the idea of an inquiry was 
broached each of them took it as a per
sonal matter, and began to denounce the 
“ moss backs ” and reactionaries who wee 
not content that Victoria should prosper 
in any way except after their own meth
ods and modes of thought, and, in conse
quence, in their spite, were bound to put 
obstacles in the way and seek to discredit 
the representatives of an enterprising 
people. After their first outburst of in
dignation appears to have emausted it
self, the “ venerable gentlemen * began to 
make a sort of personal application of the' | 
supposed allegations, and the inquiry- 
went round among the individual mem
bers of the Board , “Is it IT “Is it IÎ” 
Everyone professed the utmost readiness 
to have everything with which he had to 
do thoroughly looked into, but the old gall 
of bitterness continually came to the sur
face with the result of further denuncia
tions of those who, in the exercise of their 
undoubted right, bad called the Lieuten
ant-Governor to their assistance-

However, setting aside the personal ag
gravation of the members it might, in the 
first place, be asked why should not such 
an enquiry be undertaken, particularly by 
gentlemen so well and deservedly re
spected for their public qualities and de 
votion to duty? The Chief Justice has, 
in the past, done the city and Province 
service that in all probability no other man 
could have discharged, and his record 
gives assurance to the public that without 
fear, favor or affection, he will perform 
whatever duty is devolved upon him, 
while the members of the Council, know
ing bis strict sense of justice and hie 
keenness to take hold of fact s andappreciate 
them in the light, not alone of law, but of 
equity, are sufficient guarantee that, so 
far as he and his colleague or colleagues 
are concerned, the scales will be balanced 
fairly and evenly, with, however, if need 
be, an inclination to put the best construc
tion upon errors that might have been 
committed in spite of the very best inten
tions. ______

That there have been and must be errors 
in the various ramifications 0f the city’s ex
tensive operations, there can be no reason 
to doubt. Opinions differ widely as to the 
policy that has been pursued in connection 
with Water Works matters and the dispo
sition of the revenue that has been received 
from that source. Then there arises the 
great question of streets and sewers with

respect to which rumor has been more than 
once busy. The electric lighting of the 
city might be an Interesting branch for the 
commissioners to look into, while the dif
ferent civic contracts for a year or two past 
might, if turned over, develops something, 
the lessons of whicn might enure to the 
future benefit of the citizens. Indeed, 
there is no knowing how productive this- 
according to some unpromising field might 
prove to be. In connection with this in
quiry, since the aldermen have, as they 
say, ntithing to fear, let them co-operate 
heartily with the investigators. In that 
way they will be really doing the commu
nity some service. Despite the city’s 
wealth and the apparent immense augmen
tation of the value of real estate, the city 
credit does not stand as high in the world’s 
money maikets as it should do, or why 
should it be impossible to negotiate a 
favorable loan abroad, in default of which 
our funds are obliged to be deposited in 
Banks as security for temporary advances 
to tide us over from time to time.

A first-class vindication of our financial 
standing might have the effect of materi
ally appreciating the value of our securi
ties ; for certain is it that it cannot be mere 
prejudice that has made financiers try to 
steer clear of our bonds and have as little 
to do with them as possible. The moneyed 
men of the old world are only too anxious 
to discover profitable fields for investment. 
They have almost an infinite amount of 
money that they are anxious to turn to 
better account, and it might be that the 
result of the labors of the commission will 
be an immense blessing. Neither the 
government nor the petitioners ought to 
be blamed for their action in this respect. 
The latter, who have almost their all at 
stake, have a right to satisfy themselves 
that matters are as they should be and to 
learn that there has been—as çeç all expect 
to discover—far more smoke than fire, 
while the former are only doing their duty 
in acceding to the wishes of so largely and 
deeply interested a body of petitioners. 
It should be forgotten by no one that the 
right of petition is one which every British 
subject holds In the highest estimation, 
and he is bound to exercise it whenever he 
deems it necessary.

D. CAMPBELL & CO
88 Government Street,

ARB telling a good story of a 
young man around town

who, until recently, was not 
noted for wearing good clothes. 
The youth was badly smitten 
with the charms of a young 
lady and proposed. He was met 
with a blank refusal, so the 
story goes. The rejected lover 
told bis woes to an intimate friend, who undertook to place 
him right with the young lady. 
He was told to secure one 
of Campbell's heavy Cheviot 
Suits, and try again. This he 
did, and was accepted. Camp
bell <t Co. are now wondering 
whether the young lady married 
the man or the suit of clothes.

I I

Real Estate, Financial 
and Insurance Agents. .

11T, ounce AVeune.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

KEEP WARM.'
COAL AND WOOD in any 

quantity, delivered on short 
notice, at 30 Humboldt Street, foot 

of Douglas Street.

COCOANUT CHOCOLATE
ALWAYS FRESH

------AT THE------

Chicago Candy Factory.
46 GOVERNMENT ST.

P. O. BOX 571. TELEPHONE 176

VICTORIA C0AL.W00D 
LUMBER YARD

BEST
NEW WELLINGTON COAL

NICE DRY CORD WOOD.
Lumber of all grades and descrip

tions delivered to all parte of the 
city on shortest notice.

We give the most value for 
the least money. It will pay you 
to inquire about it.
CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE 

SUPPLY COT, :
90 YATES STREET

Chas Rattray,
COAL OFFICE

28 Store Street, Victoria.
________ TELEPHONE 197.________

Old Clothes
Made New
-BY- / . ;-v

a. ZBZEKTW'IZISr
73 Johnson Street, Victoria. ;


